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Courage is not the absence of fear, but
rather the judgement that something

else is more important than fear.
-Ambrose Redmoon-

Willow Pond offers a wide range of
indoor and outdoor facilities for

weddings of any size. The plantation
style setting will accommodate any

number of guests.

Always
Remember

9-11-01

Always
Remember

9-11-01398 Willow Pond
Monticello, Florida 32344

850-222-4400
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Guy & Sandra Hood 

REMEMBER THOSE WHO
DIED IN HONOR.

September 11, 2001

Remember
9-11-01

Serving Monticello
& Jefferson County, Florida

www.monticellojeffersonfl.com
420 W. Washington Street • Monticello, FL

(850) 997-5552

Jefferson County Tourist
Development Council

visitjeffersoncountyflorida.com

and

Gulf Coast
Lumber & Supply, Inc.

a

1400 S. Jefferson Street
Monticello, FL
Phone: (850) 997-2519
Fax: (850) 997-0692

Company

Mon-Fri   7 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday  7 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sunday Closed

WWee WWiillll NNeevveerr FFoorrggeett

John Willoughby, ECB Publishing, Inc.
       It was quite the ordinary day for families on
the morning of Tuesday, Sept. 11. Children woke
up bright-eyed and had a bowl of cereal while
laughing at their dad's corny jokes. With a kiss
goodbye and a soft click of the door as the kids
made their way to the schoolhouse, mom and dad
made that dreaded drive to work, thinking about
that night's dinner plan. Commuters moved through
the Tuesday morning traffic with the two towering
World Trade Centers gracing the New York City
skyline.
       Men and women from the New York City
region and beyond locked their cars and walked
through the double doors of the lobby of World
Trade Centers One (1 WTC) and Two (2 WTC). A
couple got on the elevator, others took the stairs.
Some had the view of a lifetime on the 99th floor of
the tower and others didn't have to go down many
stairs to be on the ground floor. 
       For the business workers and vacation-
travelers in Boston, MA, most everyone on flights
175 and 11 clinched to their seats as the big birds
took off from the ground with their sights set for
Los Angeles, CA. Other flights left out of New
Jersey and Washington D.C. with the passenger
mindset of relaxing and waiting till the ride is over.
       Months earlier, 19 men, under the influence of
Al-Qaeda mastermind Osama Bin-Laden, entered
the United States of America with the mentality of
self-destruction for the no-good benefit of bringing
fear to the Land of the Free and Home of the Brave.
       At 8:46 a.m. on Sept. 11, 2001, innocent lives
were eternally impacted as Flight 11 collided into 1
WTC. At 9:03 a.m., Flight 175 flew into 2 WTC.
Minutes later, Flight 77, headed for Los Angeles,
crashed into the Pentagon in Washington D.C. At
approximately 9:37 a.m., a fourth flight, 93, was
hijacked as well, with plans to hit either the United
States Capitol or White House. However, brave
passengers fought the hijackers in an attempt to
take control of the aircraft. Fortunately, the plan to
attack the nation's Capitol or the President's
residence was foiled... but unfortunately, the plane
crashed on a farm in Pennsylvania. 
       News reached far and wide as millions of
Americans and people from around the world tuned
in to see the amount of devilish black smoke that
was levitating in the air from the fire that was
smoldering the steel of the World Trade Centers.
Mothers grabbed their babies from school and
called their husbands sobbing in terror and the look
of worry was forever etched into the minds of
viewers as President George Bush, who was
reading to a classroom in Florida, was notified of
the attacks. 
       In the 1 WTC and 2 WTC, hundreds of men
and women were trapped in their offices above
with no way out. Some died upon impact and
others dropped to their knees in prayer. Thousands
in floors underneath the impact we're able to escape
efficiently but those in and above the impact region
perished as 2 WTC collapsed at 9:59 a.m.
Additionally, men and women who were trapped in
1 WTC died after the building began crumbling
down at 10:28 a.m. as the blinding blanket of ash
came spewing forth from the top down. 
       More than 2,996 people died on that fateful
day 17 years ago. Nearly 6,000 others have scars
that remind them, day in and day out, of the
terrorist attacks. 

      The children who got off of the bus came
home to a sobbing mother who lost her husband. A
man lost his wife and the unborn baby she was
lovingly carrying. A little boy lost his big brother
who he looked up to and an elderly lady, who was
traveling home from seeing her family, was unable
to go home.
      On the day of the attacks, Rudy Giuliani, New
York City Mayor, stated: "We will rebuild. We're
going to come out of this stronger than before,
politically stronger, economically stronger. The
skyline will be made whole again." A rebuilding is
just what was accomplished. 
      On Nov. 2, 2014, 1 WTC was built to a
towering height of 1,776 feet, claiming the title of
the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere.
Construction had begun on April 27, 2006. A 9/11
memorial was completed on the 10th anniversary
of the attacks and a museum opened on May 21,
2014. The museum houses remnants of the World
Trade Centers, a partially destroyed New York Fire
Department truck, firefighter equipment used
during the attacks and other artifacts from the
attacks. 
      In the hollow of where 1 WTC and 2 WTC
once stood is now a 30-foot deep fountain with the
names of all causalities engraved in metal around
the fountain, with more than 26,000 gallons of
water flowing per minute.
      With the 17th anniversary of the attacks coming
next week, we can rest assured that with today's
technological advancements, the United States of
America is stronger and safer than ever. On Oct.
26, 2001, the Patriot Act was enacted to deter and
punish terrorist acts in the United States and
around the world, to enhance law enforcement
investigatory tools and other purposes. Within two
months of the attacks, US Congress passed the
Aviation and Transportation Security Act, which
created what is now known as the Transportation
Security Administration, found in airports
nationwide. According to tsa.gov, signed by then
President Bush, the TSA requires screening by
federal officials, thorough and 100 percent baggage
screening, the expansion of the Federal Air
Marshal Service and reinforced cockpit doors.
      "A great people has been moved to defend a
great nation. Terrorist attacks can shake the
foundations of our biggest buildings, but they
cannot touch the foundation of America. These acts
shatter steel, but they cannot dent the steel of
American Resolve. America was targeted for attack
because we're the brightest beacon for freedom and
opportunity in the world and no one will keep that
light from shining," said President Bush, in the
2001 address following the attacks. "This is a day
when all Americans from every walk of life unite
in our resolve for justice and peace. America has
stood down enemies before, and we will do so this
time. None of us will ever forget this day, yet we
go forward to defend freedom and all that is good
and just in our world."
      When you get home tonight, hug your loved
ones tight and don't let go. Give your parents a call
a little earlier than usual and shake hands with a
stranger. Because almost 3,000 Americans didn't
get a chance to say goodbye to their loved ones.
They didn't have a chance to fight back and let
their voice be heard. Take a moment and stand
proud for the Red, White and Blue and pray a little
extra tonight. 
      God bless America.

17 Years: A look back on America's darkest day

In Palm Beach County Sheriff motor
pool facility. We all went into the break room,

watching the live feed from NYC, watched the
second plane hit on live TV. First thing out of my
mouth was terrorist attack. Then the Pentagon, the
flight in Pennsylvania... very scary, sad, sad,
horrific day for our country. I'll NEVER FORGET.

-Terri Long

Do you remember
where you were?

I was sitting in my living room griping
about lost billable time. I was a consultant at the

time and was supposed to be in Tower 7 for a
meeting Tuesday. My client had called Monday
afternoon and cancelled my trip as they were way
behind on the meeting agenda that week and my
report had been scrapped from the agenda to help
make up time. I lost a couple of friends and a few
acquaintances that day. I thank God regularly for

that cancellation phone call.  -David Maloyed

5th grade class room.
Just got done with history and

they had us all sit on the floor
and turned on the news. They
started calling our families to
come get us. Three of my class
mates and one teacher had
family working in the buildings.
Will never forget.

-Brittney Honeycutt

I worked for the
clerk's office here and was in

the courtroom during a trial.
Didn't know what had happened
until I came downstairs. Will
never forget it!

-Dianne Rebozo

I was in East Point,
FL, and remember listening in

unbelief of what I was hearing.
Also thought to myself that I
could not be in a safer place than
East Point if there was an attack
in Fl. What I was hearing just
didn’t seem real.

-Edward Vollertsen

At work, at the
Monticello News, we watched it

on TV.     -Shirley B. Rudd

Nursing school at
NFCC. They sent us home

early that day due to the tragedy. 
-Robbie Burnett

Cobb Middle School,
8th grade Home Economics

Class. We had just put our
quiches in the oven when we
turned it on. Never will forget it! 

-Renee Long

Airborne...less than
10 miles from United Flight 93

before it crashed in
Pennsylvania. I was piloting a
commercial flight into
Pittsburgh International airport
before we took evasive action
and diverted our flight into
Parkersburg WV...

-Ream Stokley

At home with my 10
month old .. folding laundry. It

was shocking .. saw some of the
first amateur videography as it
occurred. Sad. Knew our
country would change forever.

-Karen Willis Hebert
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